9th Annual O-KSWHPA Horse Show
June 20, 2015. Starting @ 6:00 pm
Lewisburg-Millcreek Lions Club Showground, Lewisburg, Ky.
Affiliations: Ky-HIO, SSHAK, SSHBEA,OKWRHA

**If 3 horses or less, payback starts at 2nd place**

1. SSH Model
2. Stick Horse
3. Lead Line 8 years & under (ribbons to all)
4. Show Pleasure Walking Horse Specialty
5. Amateur Country Pleasure
6. Juvenile Trail Pleasure, rider 17 & under
7. SSH Lite Shod
8. Juvenile Country Pleasure, rider 17 & under
9. Amateur Walking Horse Specialty
10. Country Pleasure Ked Shod
11. SSH Juvenile Trail Pleasure, rider 17 & under
12. Amateur Trail Pleasure
13. SSH Traditional Trail Pleasure
14. Open Pleasure, rider 11 & under, country pleasure shoe or lighter

*************15 Minute Break*************

15. Ladies Country Pleasure
16. SSH Trail Pleasure (O-K members only) horses shown not eligible for class 28
17. Park Performance Specialty
18. Country Pleasure, rider 11 & under
19. SSH Trail Pleasure Amateur 4 & under
20. SSH Country Trail Pleasure (No Headshake)
21. 15.2 & under Walking Horse Specialty
22. SSH Juvenile Trail Pleasure, rider 11 & under
23. Country Pleasure 4 & under
24. SSH Traditional Trail, rider 17 & under
25. Amateur Owned & Trained Walking Horse Specialty
26. Juvenile Walking Horse Specialty, rider 17 & under
27. Men's Country Pleasure
28. SSH traditional Trail Pleasure (O-K mebers only) horses shown not eligible for class 16
29. Trail Pleasure Specialty
30. Open Walking Horse Specialty Championship

Stick Horse & Lead Line Entry Fee: $1.00 (ribbons to all)
Line Classes Entry Fee: $20.00. Payback: $40, $30, $20, $10
Championship Classes Entry Fee: $40.00. Payback: $80, $60, $40, $20.
For Show Information: 937-779-1843 or 740-935-6768.
Not responsible for Accidents, Lost or Stolen Property.
Halfway between Maysville & Flemingsburg off Highway 11, Junction 3170 Approximately 1 mile on right.